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FOUR OAKS SCHOOL BUILDING

OUR SCHOOL—THE PAST

(Mrs. B. B. Adams)

When we see or hear the word pioneer
we are accustomed to think in terms of

vast forests, wild Indians, and a few
brave white families with all their world
ly goods in a covered wagon, going west,
battling with primitive conditions, all in

order to make a home for themselves.
But there are other places than a west-
em frontier where pioneers are needed

;

there are other causes to sponsor and
battle for than dominating nature and
subduing Indians.
As I came into Four Oaks in the year

1891 on the first passenger train that
ran oyer this railroad I had an opportun-
ity to observe the primitive conditions of
this section and to give a helping touch
to the many needs of the community
when possible. Probably the most tb*"^

ing institutions here at that
the three open bars, each be*^
than the one small
four months in the y^-

building in what^
a small unpainted plank one room affair
which stood on the site where Mr. W. R.
Keen now lives. In fact, if you could
ehminate all of Mr. Keen's house except
the kitchen and a small part of the din-
ing room and turn it with the end facing
the highway, you would have the identi-
cal building. There was a door in the

Continued on page two

OUR SCHOOL—THE PRESENT

(J. T, Hatcher)

The growth of our school, so well told

in the article by Mrs. Adams, has been
so rapid, especially during the last seven
or eight years, that the average citizen

in our community can hardly realize just
how large a school we really have, large
not only in numbers but in the work done
as well. Several things combine to make
a modern efficient school possible. We
shall discuss a few of these things that
make our school what it is today.

First, we may consider the school dis-

trict, the territory from which the
school draws its children and its financi-

al SUpp*^" ^ nPVio "PniTr OqVq HiQfTnpt

know^

OUR SCHOOL—THE FUTURE
(Supt. H. B. Marrow)

The well rounded school system must
develop in several ways. First it must be
financially able to provide adequate
buildings and efficient instruction. Sec-
ond, the citizens of the district must pos-
sess a clear conception of what is a good
school and be willin gto help obtain it.

The Four Oaks Special School Taxing
District as enlarged by the recent elec-

tion is financially able to provide for
that part of the school term which is not
provided by the county ; and further un-
der the present policy of the county the
responsibility of adequate buildings and
eauioi

basis. Our school officials can now plan
a program of real work for the future.
Another elemnet in our school that

deserves consideration is the school
plant. We have a school house and
grounds of which we are proud. The
school lot contains nearly ten acres of
land almost perfectly situated for school

Continued on page three

district and the adequate buildings of
a district are all of no avail unless that
intangible thing we call school spirit ex-
ists and is directed along right lines.

The Four Oaks District possesses a
splendid school spirit which has mould-
ed their present school into an institu-

tion which is more than mere material

Continued on page six
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THE OLD BUILDING—IN USE UNTIL FOUR YEARS AGO

Our School—The Present

Continued from page one

purposes. It lies just the right distance
from the railroad and is high enough to
assure good drainage and yet level

enough to furnish the best play grounds
for the children. At present there are on
the school grounds an excellent baseball
diamond, two fine out door basket ball

courts and a tennis court. There is lots

of space outside these courts arid every
day hundreds of boys and girls are at
play all over the ten acres. This Spring
the local Parent-Teacher Association led

in a movement to beautify our grounds
with plants and shrubbery. A landscape
gardner planned the plantnigs, and a few
weeks ago the shrubbery came and is

now growing nicely. The pupils have put
out numbers of long leaf pines and dog-
woods. In a year or so we shall have as
beautiful school grounds as can be found
in our county.
The building is the main part of our

school plant. It contains twenty four
class rooms, a library and an auditorium
seating nearly 600. The class rooms are
all equipped with the best of everything
necessary in the teaching of the child-

ren. The desks are the latest type single
style. Blackboards are of slate. Light

cost far below that usually paid by
teachers in homes.
Another important part of any school

system is the teaching staff. This year
our faculty is composed of twenty-four
teachers—two me nand twenty two la-

dies. All of these teachers have had
special training for teaching. Many of
them are college graduates. The high
school faculty of seven teachers is es-
pecially well trained. Every one is a col-

lege graduate, some have done*graduate
work, and one has secured the master's
degree. The elementary and primary
teachers are all trained for their work.
We have no elementary B certificates
and only one or two elementary As. All
in all we believe we have a strong facul-
ty which is doing a big part in making
our school what it is. Besides the twenty
four teachers at Four Oaks there are
four teachers at Royall, two at Parker,
and one at Corinth.
The most important thing in any

school is the student body. The grounds,
the buildings, the teachers—these are
all here for the one purpose o ftraining
the children who come to school. In the
Four Oaks district we have an enroll-
ment of over a thousand. Nearly eight

Continued on page five

D. H. Sanders Hdw. Co

EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE

Four Oaks, N. C.

Four Oaks Hardware
& Grocery Co.

THE STORE FOR THE FARMER
Roofing, Shingles, Steel Fence, lime
Cement, Paints. Everything in gro-
ceries and feedstuff.

4 Oaks Drug Co.
THE REXALL STORE

We have grown with our school be-
cause we give real service.

Four Oaks, N. C.

COPvNERDRUGCO.
School Supplies

Garden Seed

Toilet Articles

Fruits and Candies

COURTESY AND SERVICE

W. R. KEEN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A Quality Store for

20 Years
FOUR OAKS, N. C.

STAR GIN CO.
We ginned your cotton the past fall.

We gave you the best trade on your
seed. Now let us furnish you the best

and cheapest fertilizer for your next
crop. We guarantee satisfaction.

eration in Buying an

of Operation

different places on the grounds. The
toilets are large and modem in evrey re-
spect. Hot and cold showers are always
.ready for all athletic teams.

The newest addition to our plant is

the teacherage. This is a modern brick
veneer building of sixteen rooms equip-
ped with every convenience. Nineteen
teachers are living here this year at a

CAR
BUILT ^CHEVROLET AND

SERVICE

HOLLEMAN MOTOR CO., Smithfield, N. C.
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ANNE BEA5LEY

BUSINESS MANAGER JEANETTE ALLEN



Our sincere wish is that this 1954 ACORN may bring

to mind vividly thoughts of individuals whom you want to

remember, and high school activities in which you have par-

ticipated. It is a memory book of our high school, now an



actual fact as we go from class to class; soon it will be a

vague memory. Our high school days run swiftly by, and

though parting may be sweet, in the years that are to come,

these memories will be deeply graven on each heart.



It is only in looking back that we realize how much these

days we are living now—these days of triumph and disaster,

love and hate, success and failure, victory and defeat—mean.

Good luck to each of you personally





JOHN THOMAS HATCHER

and

RUTH GEDDIE HATCHER

The Four Oaks School was indeed a young institution when in 1925 John and

Ruth Hatcher began to pilot it through so many growing pains.

Two years before their arrival the district had erected a new school building con-

taining sixteen rooms and an auditorium. Their work began with only thirteen other

teachers and 400 students.

Gradually the Four Oaks School District was enlarged to include seventeen adjoin-

ing districts. Forty-eight additional classrooms and many other facilities have been

added to accommodate a 400 per cent increase in number of students and faculty

members.

But the vision of John and Ruth Hatcher is, and always has been, much more than

the securing of the brick and mortar for the physical plant. Their vision always included

the concept of an educational home for every individual in this large community.

In the school room, as m their own happy home, the rigid requirements of the

educational processes, and the stern requirements of formal discipline were always

warmed by affection and cheerfulness. In every walk of life, they have practiced and

taught kindness, tolerance, justice and love.

Now there are in school, children and grandchildren of some of the first pupils

the Hatchers taught. The sterling influence of their character can be seen in thousands

of students of three generations. Seldom have two teachers done so much "to make

reason and the will of God prevail."

They have lived to witness in the lives of so many others their own immortality,

and also, to feel a soul satisfaction in the knowledge that what men often ignored in

them, that were they worth to the children of the district and to God.
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MRS. J. T, HATCHER

Mathematics Carolina

MR. J. T, HATCHER, Principa

Carolina

MR. JAMES BRYAN CREECH

Science Wake Forest

MR, J. W. ALLEN

Mathematics, Science Wake Forest

MISS HAZEL DOLES

Piano Peace

MRS. NORWOOD SORRELL

Home Economics E.C.C.

MR. BEN HESTER, Coach

Civics, Phys. Ed. E.C.C.

MRS. E. V. WILKINS

Languages W.C.



MISS LENORA PATTERSON

Librarian W.C.

MR. J. L. BARDEN

History, Economics Carolina

MRS. EARL RAY PARKER

English Wake Forest

MR. J. N. WHITE

Mathematics, Civics Carolina

SS WILHELMINA UTLEY

Piano S.G.M







MARGARET ADAMS

"To make the world a friendly

place, she shows to it a friendly

face."

MARLENE ADAMS

'Small in size, but big in smiles."

JEANETTE ALLEN

"Her diligence is outstanding; her

perseverence undying."

JOHN HAYWOOD ALLEN

"Full of life, sense and wit, lots of

fun and plenty of grit."

DEVAN BALLANCE

"He has a head to contrive, a

tongue to persuade and a hand to

execute any mischief."

,BETTY BARBOUR

"Kindness is the sunshine in which
virtue grows."

BETTY BAREFOOT

"If actions did not speak louder

than words, we'd never have known
her."



ANNE BEASLEY

"She's kind, she's modest, sincere

and true, more studious, more gen-

erous than most of you."

LESSIE BEASLEY

"When she thinks, she must
speak."

BARBARA BENSON

"Brunette, polite, pretty and sweet,

she isn't likely to be beat."

BOBBY BLACKMON

"Wherever he may go, he will be

known as a gentleman."

JACKIE BLACKMON

"She's full of zest, she's full of

cheer, she'll keep you laughing if

you are near."

ALICE BOYKIN

"If she says she will, she will; you
can depend on't. If she won't she
won't and there's an end on't."

DELORES BOYD

'Silence is a virtue of the wise.



ZEKE COX

"Kind and courteous is Zeke every

day of every week."

MARGARET CREECH

"Here is a girl with a heart and

smile that makes the bubbles of

life worthwhile."

MARVIN DODD

"A friendlier chap you'll never find

if you search till the end of time."

ANNE HOCKADAY

"The world is always ready to re-

ceive talent with open arms."

BETTY HpLLEY

"Silence accomplishes much that

noise cannot."



EVA WOOD JOHNSON

"A willing heart, a helping hand,

always ready on demand."

KENNETH JOHNSON

"Full of fun and mischief too, likes

doing things he shouldn't do."

LEVAY JOHNSON

"Always jolly and carefree, life

may be dull but never she."

"May she always stay the same,
changing nothing but her name.

PEGGY M. JOHNSON

"She packs her troubles in a box,

sits on the lid and smiles."

ROY JOHNSON

"He's a real nice friend to have
around."

RETA MAE JOHNSON

'Quiet, gentle, good, kind, a better

3irl is hard to find."



SHIRLEY JOHNSON

"No matter when or where you
see her she is jolly."

BETTY LANGDON

"Always laughing never sad some-
times naughty but never bad."

V

RENA LANGDON

"Not too serious, not too gay, but

a good pal, day by day."

HAMPTON LEE

"You can't help but like a fellow
who's always liking you."

MARY LOU LEE

"A perfect woman, nobly planned
to warn, to comfort, and com-
mand."

SPOTTSWOOD JOHNSON

"Not only good-looking according

to rule, but take my word, he's

nobody's fool."

PETE LASS ITER

'All for love, nothing for reward.



REBECCA LEE

"Always happy, cheerful, and gay

ready for anything—work or play."

SHERRILL LEE

"A helping hand, a smile indeed

always helpful to a friend in need."

CHARLES MASSENGILL

"The man who blushes is not quite

a brute."

JOANNE MASSENGILL

"The world opens its arms to em-
brace a sweet and simple girl."

PEGGY MASSENGILL

"Love is blind—my eyes are grow-
||||

ing dim."

MAVERENE McCABE

"Quiet and sweet she makes no
sound but even the silence gets

around."

ANN MOORE

"An outward and visible sign of an

inward and spiritual grace."



JO LINDA MOORE VERNON NORRIS

"Her big blue eyes have a secret "Let us be of good cheer, however,

in them." remembering that the misfortunes

hardest to bear are those vi/hich

never come."

LEROY PARKER

"Always ready to lend a helping

hand."

NANCY PARKER

"So like the lady with the mystic

smile."

THOMAS PARKER

"A friend and helping hand to his

classmates."

DOROTHY SANDERS

"He has half the deed done,

has made a beginning."

who

TALMADGE SNEAD

"His ready smile and quick wit

seem to say 'Let's be friends'."



fe^j^i g*»

DOROTHY STANLEY

"She is just a human phonograph

set to the tune of giggles."

FAYE STANLEY

"This li'l gal has quite an air, a

perky grin and light brown hair."

LaRUE STEPHENSON

"Calmly and peacefully she treads

life's way."

EVELYN STRICKLAND

"Men may come and men may go

but not if I can help it."

SHELBY STRICKLAND

"She is little, but wise, quite a

surprise for her size."

IRENE THORNTON

"Every joy is gam, and gain is gain

however small."

SHERRILL THOMPSON

'Quiet and shy, a real nice guy.



CARLYLE UPCHURCH

"Lazy, slow and unconcerned, he

went to class and sometimes
learned."

CHARLES UPCHURCH

"Oh, well, there's always tomor-
row."

WILLIE WILKINS

"She's ready to lend a smile or a

tear to everyone who needs her."

LEVON WOOD
'Give me Sally—or give me death. "Here's a girl with coal black hair,

who plugs along on the wings of

prayer."

SHIRLEY WOOD
"The good and the wise lead quiet

lives."

JUANITA WOODALL

"She's never sad, she's never blue,

she's always kind, and good to you."
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Most Likely to Succeed









Best Personality
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Best Sport
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We, the Class of 1954, of Four Oaks High School, being of relatively sound mind, of unvascillating

purpose, and of the keenest foresight, seeing as we do that we are about to be ejected from these

walls which have sheltered us so long and carefully, do hereby make the following disposition of our vari-

ous properties and benefits:

Item I. We, the Senior Class of 1954 leave to the Junior Class:

(A) Rooms 28 and 1 3— if you happen to need two.

(B) Our effervescent faculty.

Item II. We, the Senior Class leave to the Sophomore and Freshman Classes:

(A) A warning that you better get some soft shoes or you won't be able to withstand the hardships

of the path through which you must pass to become a Senior.

(B) Our word study lists.

Item III. To the Faculty:

(A) We are just leaving.

Item IV. I, Margaret Adams, leave my love for the Air Force to Faye Lee.

Item V. I, Marlene Adams, leave my love for Benson to Charlotte Ingram.

Item VI. I, Jeanette Allen, leave my Junex reducing pills to Jane Ingram.

Item VII. I, John Haywood Allen, leave my height to Bobby Bass.

Item VIII. I, Betty Barbour, leave my integrity to Shirley Ann Thompson.

Item IX. I, Betty Barefoot, leave my patience and endurance to Genevieve Lassiter.

Item X. I , Anne Beasley, leave my place as Editor of the Acorn to Janice Wilson and Carolyn Massengili.

Item XI. I, Lessie Beasley, leave my love for the Navy to Anne Brown.

Item XII. I, Barbara Benson, leave black and white saddle oxfords to anyone who can fill them.

Item XIII. I, Bobby Blackmon, leave my capability to Phil Parrish.

Item XIV. I, Jackie Blackmon, leave my cheer leading to Dons Pearl Barefoot.

Item XV. I, Delores Boyd, leave my bashfulness to Geraldine Strickland.

Item XVI. I, Alice Boykin, leave my quick temper to Barbara Moore.

Item XVII. I, Ezekiel Cox, leave my knowledge of cars to Linwoood Parker.

Item XVIII. I, Margaret Creech, leave my love for State College to Mary Keene.

Item XIX. I, Marvin Dodd, leave my size to Johnnie Joyce.

Item XX. I, Anne Hockaday, leave my talent to LaRue Canaday.

Item XXI. 1, Betty Holley, leave my calmness to Sandra Austin.

Item XXII. I, Jean Holmes, leave my seat in the Senior Class to Roena Wadsworth.

Item XXIII. I, Annette Ingram, leave my sweet smile to Betty Jane Jackson.

Item XXIV. I, Iris Ruth Johnson, leave my co-operative ways to Carolyn Massengili.

Item XXV. I, Kenneth Johnson, leave my title "Smartest boy in Senior Class" to Robert Beasley.

Item XXVI. I, Levay Johnson, leave my keen sense of humor to Margie Faircloth.

Item XXVII. I, Peggy Johnson, leave my school bus to whoever wants it.

Item XXVIII. I, Rata Mae Johnson, leave my pretty blonde hair to Ruth Langdon.

Item XXIX. I, Roy Johnson, leave my proper methods of study to Linwood Johnson.

Item XXX. I, Shirley Johnson, leave my stick- to-itiveness to Annette Bass.



Item XXXI. I, Spottswood Johnson, leave my good looks to David Earl Strickland.

Item XXXI I. I, Betty Langdon, leave my spontaneous combustibility to Laura Faye Rhodes.

Item XXXIII. I, Rena Langdon, leave my dependability to Peggy Jo Lee.

Item XXXIV. I, Pete Lassiter, leave my "professor- looks" to Joe Lassiter.

Item XXXV. I, Hampton Lee, leave my hair tonic to John Aaron Penny.

Item XXXVI. 1, Mary Lou Lee, leave all my many worries to Janice Vv^ilson.

Item XXXVII. I, Rebecca Lee, leave my "saying what I think" to Melba McLamb.

Item XXXVIII. I, Sherrill Lee, leave my love for women to Johnnie Adams.

Item XXXIX. I, Maverene McCabe, leave my size to Sylvia Lassiter.

Item XL. I, Charles Massengill, leave my glasses to anyone whose eyesight is poor.

Item XLI. I, Joanne Massengill, leave my quietness to Toby Batten.

Item XLI I. I, Peggy Massengill, leave my beauty to Barbara Barnes.

Item XLI 1 1. I, Anne Moore, leave my love for Oldsmobiles to Margie Johnson.

Item XLIV. I, Jo Linda Moore, leave my popularity to Laverne Ingram.

Item XLV. i, Vernon Norris, leave my love for Four Oaks to Donald McLamb.

Item XLVI. I, Leroy Parker, leave my trips to Blackmon's Crossroads to Kelly Lee.

Item XLVI I. I, Nancy Parker, leave my ambition to Lois Johnson.

Item XLVI 1 1. I, Thomas Parker, leave my favorite teacher to Terry Brown.

Item XLIX. I, Dorothy Sanders, leave my neatness to Rebecca Critcher.

Item L. I, Talmadge Snead, leave my nickname "Shortie" to Jimmie Parker.

Item LI. I, Dorothy Stanley, leave my job as Editor of the Oak Leaf to Jo Ann Snead.

Item LI I. I, Faye Stanley, leave to Shirley Lee Thompson the thought that "Big things come in small

packages."

Item LIU. I, LaRue Stephenson, leave my courteousness to Jean Parker.

Item LIV. I, Evelyn Strickland, leave my cuteness to Betty Sue Lee.

Item LV. I, Shelby Strickland, leave my good grades to Helen Lee.

Item LVI. I, Sherrill Thompson, leave my courteousness to Harold Mayo.

Item LVI I. I, Irene Thornton, leave my everlasting faith in school to Patricia Allen.

Item LVI 1 1. I, Carlyle Upchurch, leave my long hair to Toby Lee.

Item LIX. I, Charles Upchurch, leave my ability to study to Larry Hugh Barbour.

Item LX. I, Willie Vv/ilkins, leave my slimness to Betsy Ruth Lee.

Item LXI. I, Levon V^ood, leave my ability to catch a wife to Thel Langdon.

Item LXI I. I, Lois \A/ood, leave my left-handedness to Toni Brock.

Item LXI II. I, Shirley V^ood, leave my ability to work B. A. to Janice Langdon.

Item LXIV. I, Juanita Woodall, leave my skillfulness at the typewriter to Pat Keene.

Item LXV. We, Devan Ballance and Eva Wood Johnson, leave our flair for writing, which we don't have,

to any one who is befallen to this job.

Let no man violate or misconstrue the above document to which we do hereby set our sign and seal.

Witnesses: Attorneys:

MRS. E. V. WILKINS
BETTY HOLLEY

EVA WOOD JOHNSON
DEVAN BALLANCE



GLoM
It was a bright sunny day when Bobby Blackmon suggested to Anne Hockaday that the Cadillac

was getting a little worn and that they should trade for a limousine. Having done this, they started out

on one of their biggest tours of eastern United States. Here is an account of the trip as later related by

them.

We were playing one of the swankiest night spots in New York, co-owned by Hampton Lee, and

Spottswood Johnson, when we received the biggest surprises of our lives; for whom should we see on

the dance floor but Juanita Woodall, Jackie Blackmon, Rebecca Lee and Lessie Beasley. After talking

with them for a while, we learned that they were prosperous models for the ZANZY AGENCY in New

York. While our comedian, John Haywood Allen, was going through his sidesplitting act, there was a

familiar peel of laughter in the audience and there sat Betty Langdon, a prominent TV comedienne.

Next, our tour carried us to Philadelphia. We were cruising down main street and didn't realize that

our chauffeur, Talmadge Snead, had such a heavy foot until a whistle blew. Then a handsome muscle-

bound cop walked up to the car and we practically fell over with surprise for we recognized him to be

none other than Thomas Parker. We could hardly wait to arrive at our destination and meet our hostess,

Peggy Johnson. Night found many people checking their hats with lovely Barbara Benson. While the

show was in progress, we almost swallowed our mikes when we saw Marlene Adams, now a cute little

cigarette girl, flirting away with one of Philadelphia's most prominent young lawyers, Carlyle Upchurch.

Next day, after rehearsing until 'way past noon, we went into the COZY GRILL, owned by Rena

Langdon and her husband. Our orders of Southern fried chicken and Northern baked ham were taken

by two attractive waitresses who seemed to recognize us. We learned later that they were two of our

classmates, Jean Holmes and Alice Boykin. While in the restaurant however, a great catastrophe oc-

curred—Anne spilled gravy on her newest drees, a creation by Peggy Massengill. Having no other suit-

able attire for the matinee performance, she rushed to the nearest FASHION SHOP owned by LaRue

Stephenson who employs two of the country's leading fashion designers, Eva Wood Johnson and Jo

Linda Moore. Following a very successful week in Philadelphia, we headed for Baltimore.

Everyone knows that you can't ride too far on an empty stomach and being in this predicament, we

begin to look for a snack bar. Luck was ours for soon we saw a cute little place called MA'S DINNER.

Shock was again ours for we saw a smiling woman standing in the door wiping her hands on her white

apron and we knew right off that she was Shirley Johnson. After a delicious meal served to us by two

oldtimers, Faye Stanley, and Reta Mae Johnson, we hit the road again.

We arrived in Baltimore a little earlier than expected and decided to catch a pro basketball game

between the "Boston Red Stockings" and the "Baltimore Celtans." On the court we saw Charles Up-

church who was running the Boston opposition ragged with his long set shots and his daring charges.

The Boston team was sparked up by a lad named Sherrill Lee who was matching Charles with his fine

exhibition. After the game, we returned to the theatre to make ready for the night's performance. Upon

arrival, we found the stage manager, Charles Massengill, in a frenzy because our band leader, Pete Las-

siter, had knocked over a piece of scenery.



We were glad when our week's run in this fair city ended because we are a restless lot and we like

to move on. Since we had not spent much time in our Capital City, we planned to visit it now. We
smiled with pleasure, as our guide, Ann Moore, showed us around. We passed the tomb of the Un-

known Soldier and were proud to find Roy Johnson as one of the Honor Guards. We were still prouder

to find the Veep's secretary was now Dorothy Stanley. As we were leaving Washington, our heavy footed

chauffeur once more got us into trouble and this time it didn't look so easy, for we didn't know the cop.

We found that there was one necessary undesired visit—to court. But it wasn't as bad as we had antici-

pated for we knew the judge; Shirley Wood let us off with a small fine plus a promise that we'd be

more careful next time.

Since we were passing through, we stopped in for a visit with our dear old Alma Mater, Our eyes

popped and our mouths dropped when Leroy Parker greeted us and told us he was now principal of

dear old F.O.H.S. He led us down the corridor past the homerooms of Margaret Adams, Dorothy San-

ders, Anne Beasley, Annette Ingram, and Mary Lou Lee and out to the gym where Margaret Creech was

readying her still undefeated basketball team for their next game. Hearing a familiar buzz, we hurried

over to the agriculture building to see Levon Wood instructing the prospective Future Farmers. Leroy

told us that I ris Ruth Johnson and Maverene McCabe were married and living happily on their large

farms near Four Oaks. The chauffeur met us at the school door and sadly stated that our limousine

was no longer standing on all fours. Rushing to the phone, we called the MESSO OIL STATION. We

were quickly serviced by the proprietor, Kenneth Johnson and his two assistants, Vernon Norris and

Zeke Cox. While we were waiting for the tire to ha fixed, we sauntered down to the AMALGAMATED

DRUG STORE and ordered a big orange from Evelyn Strickland. While we were reminiscing we were

startled to see old Devan Ballance busily filling prescriptions in the back.

Time would not permit us to linger long in our hometown so we moved on—to Atlanta. Just as

we arrived Bobby was stricken with a horrible toothache. He hurried to the nearest dentist's office and

was greeted by the receptionist, Shelby Strickland, who informed him with a smile that he would soon

encounter Dr. Sherrill Thompson and his nurse, Lois Wood.

Following a successful week in Atlanta, we motored on to Miami. Our Miami club was owned by

two young ladies just starting out in show business, Joanne Massengill and Betty Barbour. Florida beck-

ons many vacationers ; so be it with Marvin Dodd, a wealthy oil tycoon, who was passing away his leisure

time With two co-eds from the University of Florida. After the matinee, we took a stroll down the

beach where we tripped over Betty Holley, Levay Johnson, Nancy Parker, Betty Barefoot, I rene Thornton

and Willie Wilkins, who were holding prominent secretarial jobs in Miami and the surrounding towns.

So ended our tour and strange enough to say, we met all the Four Oaks '54 grads somewhere along

the way.

Bobby Blackmon—Manager of the GAY ROUSTABOUTS

Anne Hockaday—Star of the GAY ROUSTABOUTS









Linwood Creech Rebecca Critcher Robert Ferrell Vaden Hartley

Sherwood Hayes Curtis Hines La Verne Ingram

Betty Jane Jackson Eddie Ray Johnson

Treasurer



Linwood Johnson Mabel Johnson



Nancy Mitchell Fondzo Moore









Johnnie Adams
Marjorie Allen

Jerry Barbour

Annette Boss

Shelby Bizzell

Charles Allen

Ray Allen

Larry Hugh Barbour

Avis Beasley

Alice B. Blackmon

Faye Allen

Sandra Allen

Patricia Barbour

Bobby Beasley

Alice F. Blackmon

Janice Allen

Sherrill Allen

Shelby Barbour

Ruth Beasley

Bruce Blackmon

Jasper Allen

Charlotte Barbour

Lowson Barefoot

Betty L. Benson

Evelyn Blackmon



Thomas Blackmon
Emogene Clifton

Gwendolyn Dodd
James Grant
Ray Holmes

Betty L. Boyd
Wilson Coats

Elgie Evans

Cecil Guin
Jane Ingram

Toni Brock

Durwood Cobb
Margie Faircloth

Van Hansley

John Dee Johnson

Terry Brown
Viro Collier

Jeanette Garner
Frances Hargis

Lois Johnson

Janice Byrd

Joseph Creech

Camilla Grady
Howard Hockaday
Mary A. Johnson





Donald McLamb
Katie Massengill

Elizabeth Norris

Joyce F. Parker

Eldridge Penny

Shelby J. McLamb
Barbara Moore
Marie Owens
Mittie Parker

John Penny

Melba McLamb
Carolyn Moore
Dennis Parker

Wade Parker

Margie Raynor

Effie Massengill

Margie Moore
Ethel M. Parker

Janice Parrish

Margie Rose

James Massengil

Doris J. Norris

Jerry Parker

Holice Pender

Glenn Smith







Gayle Adams

Greta Adams

Roy Adams

Cherry Allen

Donald Allen

Lois Allen

Margaret Allen

Victor Allen

Margaret Austin

Sandra Austin

Melba Ballance

Faye Barbour

Betty Barbour

B rookie Barbour

Evelyn Barbour

Mitchell Barbour

John Barbour

Barbara Barefoot

Betsy Barefoot

Dons Barefoot

Roland Barefoot

Linda Sue Beasley

Myrtle Blackmon

Joseph Buffkin

LaRue Canaday

Carolyn Coats

Lucille Corbett

Melba Evans

Victor Evans

Sheila Hockaday

Patricia Honeycutt



I

Donald Ivey

Julius Ivey

Janice Jackson

Annie Ruth Johnson

Dennis Johnson

Gerald Johnson

Glenda Johnson

John Johnson

J. W. Johnson

Margie Johnson

Mary Johnson

Roy Lee Lassiter

Sue Lassiter

Tony Lassiter

Betty Sue Lee

Frances Lee

Jimmie Lee

Peggy Lee

Elaine Love

Charlotte McLamb

Kenneth McLamb

Alfred Massengi

Cecil Massengi

Clifford Masseng

Faye Masseng

Hazel Massengi I

Lola Masseng

Nancy Masseng

Larry Medlin

Sue Mitchel

Otis Moore

Shelby Moore



Shirley Moore

Sue Moore

Wade Norris

Rotha Overby

Bobby Parker

Franklin Parker

James Ed Parker

Jimmy Parker

Laverne Parker

Lynwood Parker

Mary E. Parker

Ray Parker

Carson Peacock, Jr.

Alice Powell

Laura Faye Rhodes

Carolyn Smith

Robert Snead

Margie Stanley

Lois Thornton

Jean Wallace

Vida Wilkins

Henry Woodall
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NUT CRACKING

when I'm in the gang. I just ain't much for pop-tests.

Charles Upchurch Leroy Parker Eva W. Johnson Dorothy Stanley Kenneth Johnson
Peggy Massengill Peggy Johnson Joanne Massengill Mr. Creech Annette Ingram it

{Cont'd on pg. 5)



I'm dream-ing: of oth-erThink - ing- of you

M
* t: i l>.L J

melodta ben tnarcata dew tentito



Kelly Earl Lee

Jeanette Allen

Iris Ruth Johnson

DeVan Ba I lance

Anne Beasley

Ruth Langdon

Peggy Johnson

Lois Wood

Annette Ingram

Carlyle Upchurch

Zeke Cox

Vernon Norris

Mr. J. W. Allen



Mr. J. T. Hatcher

Sherrill Thompson

Marvin Dodd

Eddie Ray Johnson

Bobby Stanley

Robert Beasley

Earl Cobb

Curtiss Mines

Sherrill Lee

Talmadge Snead

Thel Langdon

Durwood Cobb









Coach Hester

Joe Lassiter

Charles Upchurch

Pete Lassiter

Sherrill Lee

Talmadge Snead

Curtiss Mines

Jimmy Parker

Larry Medlin

Johnnie Joyce

Roy Lee Lassiter

Otis Moore

Felix Parrish







Glenn Upchurch

Baseball

Bobby Blackmon

Baseball

Pete Lasslter

Baseball and
Basketball

Margaret Creech

Basketball

Janice Wilson

Basketball

Mamcyiam GliJ^
Carlyle Upchurch

Baseball

Jackie Blackmon

Cheerleader

D. Strickland

Baseball

Talmadge Snead

Basketball

Joe Lassiter

Baseball and

Basketball



























OAKS MILLING
CORPORATION

MANUFACTURERS OF

OMICO FEEDS

SUPREME, OAKS BEST, DIXIE PRIDE

FLOUR

RED HEART CORNMEAL

CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING

BUYERS OF FARMERS' GRAINS

THE FARMER'S FRIEND

PHONE 266-1 FOUR OAKS, N. C.



FOUR OAKS DRUG CO.

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT

THAT BEARS THE NAME REXALL

PHONE 326-1

FOUR OAKS, NORTH CAROLINA

ELSIE SAYS—

IF IT'S BORDEN'S

IT'S GOT TO BE GOOD!

THE BORDEN COMPANY
WHITE DAIRY PRODUCTS DIVISION

f^ALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA



1954 GRADUATES

Lots of Happiness A World of Success

Plenty of Money

R. H. TEMPLE

FOUR OAKS NORTH CAROLINA







oday -^^\<^ we are printers of the

yearbook of your school.

Tomorrow as you seek your future in

professions, industry and commerce

J

the

we at Paragon hope to serve you with

the essential Printing/^and Lithography^^

you will need in the pursuit of your career.

Many of our best customers came \o us through friendships

formed around the annual planning table or from former

grads like yourself who first saw our work in their annual.

X3^t Qaragon Qres^s;
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

LEE H. BLACKWELL
GOLDSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
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FOUR OAKS SCHOOL BUILDING

OUR SCHOOL—THE PAST

(Mrs. B. B. Adams)

When we see or hear the word pioneer
we are accustomed to think in terms of

vast forests, wild Indians, and a few
brave white famihes with all their world
ly goods in a covered wagon, going west,
battling with primitive conditions, all in

order to make a home for themselves.
But there are other places than a west-
ern frontier where pioneers are needed

;

there are other causes to sponsor and
battle for than dominating nature and
subduing Indians.
As I came into Four Oaks in the year

1891 on the first passenger train that
ran over this railroad I had an opportun-
ity to observe the primitive conditions of
this section and to give a helping touch
to the many needs of the community
when possible. Probably the most tb*;

ing institutions here at that tir-

the three open bars, each be*
than the one small
four months in the y
building in what^
a small unpainted plank one room affair
which stood on the site where Mr. W. R.
Keen now lives. In fact, if you could
eliminate all of Mr. Keen's house except
the kitchen and a small part of the din-
ing room and turn it with the end facing
the highway, you would have the identi-

cal building. There was a door in the

Continued on page two

OUR SCHOOL—THE PRESENT

(J. T. Hatcher)

The growth of our school, so well told

in the article by Mrs. Adams, has been
so rapid, especially during the last seven
or eight years, that the average citizen

in our community can hardly realize just
how large a school we really have, large
not only in numbers but in the work done
as well. Several things combine to make
a modern efficient school possible. We
shall discuss a few of these things that
make our school what it is today.

First, we may consider the school dis-

trict, the territory from which the
school draws its children and its financi-
al SUPP*"' T'lio T?rMir OqIto HiafTn^f

know

OUR SCHOOL—THE FUTURE
(Supt. H. B. Marrow)

The well rounded school system must
develop in several ways. First it must be
financially able to provide adequate
buildings and efficient instruction. Sec-
ond, the citizens of the district must pos-
sess a clear conception of what is a good
school and be willin gto help obtain it.

The Four Oaks Special School Taxing
District as enlarged by the recent elec-

tion is financially able to provide for
that part of the school term which is not
provided by the county ; and further un-
der the present policy of the county the
responsibility of adequate buildings and
eniiinment rests nn tViA pnnnfTr as a

basis. Our school officials can now plan
a program of real work for the future.
Another elemnet in our school that

deserves consideration is the school
plant. We have a school house and
grounds of which we are proud. The
school lot contains nearly ten acres of
land almost perfectly situated for school

Continued on page three

district and the adequate buildings of
a district are all of no avail unless that
intangible thing we call school spirit ex-
ists and is directed along right lines.

The Four Oaks District possesses a
splendid school spirit which has mould-
ed their present school into an institu-

tion which is more than mere material

Continued on page six

J



THE OAK LEAF

THE OLD BUILDING—IN USE UNTIL FOUR YEARS AGO

Our School—The Present

Continued from page one

purposes. It lies just the right distance

from the railroad and is high enough to

assure good drainage and yet level

enough to furnish the best play grounds
for the children. At present there are on
the school grounds an excellent baseball
diamond, two fine out door basket ball

courts and a tennis court. There is lots

of space outside these courts arid every
day hundreds of boys and girls are at
play all over the ten acres. This Spring
the local Parent-Teacher Association led

in a movement to beautify our grounds
with plants and shrubbery. A landscape
gardner planned the plantnigs, and a few
weeks ago the shrubbery came and is

now growing nicely. The pupils have put
out numbers of long leaf pines and dog-
woods. In a year or so we shall have as
beautiful school grounds as can be found
in our county.
The building is the main part of our

school plant. It contains twenty four
class rooms, a library and an auditorium
seating nearly 600. The class rooms are
all equipped with the best of everything
necessary in the teaching of the child-

ren. The desks are the latest type single
style. Blackboards are of slate. Light

cost far below that usually paid by
teachers in homes.
Another important part of any school

system is the teaching staff. This year
our faculty is composed of twenty-four
teachers—two me nand twenty two la-

dies. All of these teachers have had
special training for teaching. Many of
them are college graduates. The high
school faculty of seven teachers is es-
pecially well trained. Every one is a col-

lege graduate, some have done^graduate
work, and one has secured the master's
degree. The elementary and primary
teachers are all trained for their work.
We have no elementary B certificates
and only one or two elementary As. All
in all we believe we have a strong facul-
ty which is doing a big part in making
our school what it is. Besides the twenty
four teachers at Four Oaks there are
four teachers at Royall, two at Parker,
and one at Corinth.
The most important thing in any

school is the student body. The grounds,
the buildings, the teachers—these are
all here for the one purpose o ftraining
the children who come to school. In the
Four Oaks district we have an enroll-
ment of over a thousand. Nearly eight

Continued on page five

D. H. Sanders Hdw. Co

EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE

Four Oaks, N. C.

Four Oaks Hardware
& Grocery Co.

THE STORE FOR THE FARMER
Roofing, Shingles, Steel Fence, lime
Cement, Paints. Everything in gro-
ceries and feedstuff.

4 Oaks Drug Co.
THE REXALL STORE

We have grown with our school be-
cause we give real service.

Four Oaks, N. C.

COPvNERDRUGCO.
School Supplies

Garden Seed

ToUet Articles

Fruits and Candies

COURTESY AND SERVICE

W. R. KEEN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A Quality Store for

20 Years
FOUR OAKS, N. C.

STAR GIN CO.
We ginned your cotton the past fall.

We gave you the best trade on your
seed. Now let us furnish you the best

and cheapest fertilizer for your next

crop. We guarantee satisfaction.

eration in Buying an

St of Operation

different places on the grounds. The
toilets are large and modem in evrey re-
spect. Hot and cold showers are always
.ready for all athletic teams.

The newest addition to our plant is

the teacherage. This is a modern brick
veneer building of sixteen rooms equip-
ped with every convenience. Nineteen
teachers are living here this year at a

CAR
BUILT ^CHEVROLET

^5
» AND

SERVICE

HOLLEMAN MOTOR CO., Smithfield, N. C.




